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 A Summary of Findings 

  Student Mental Health  



National statistics  
Twenty percent (20%) of Canadians will experience mental 
health problems during their lifetime (2011). Health Canada 
support this on their current website (2015) 
  
Young people aged 15 to 24 are more likely to experience 
mental illness and/or substance use disorders than any other 
age group (2013)   
 
Youth aged 15-24 are most likely to suffer from selected 
mental disorders such as mood disorders, schizophrenia, 
anxiety disorders, personality disorders (including eating 
disorders), first onset psychosis, suicidal behaviours, or 
substance dependence problems (Statistics Canada 2003). 



 
National statistics 

Anxiety and depression are the most common disorders (2012)  
  
 
Suicide 
 
Suicide is the second leading cause of death for people aged 15 to 
34 (2014)  
  
More than 75% of suicides involve men, but women attempt 
suicide 3 to 4 times more often (2012) 



National College Health Assessment 
Survey Results: Spring 2013 

NCHA survey: assessment tool developed for the 
American College Health Association.  
 

Brock  had 1,374 respondents 
Ontario had 16,123 respondents (16 schools)  
Canadian cohort (first ever) had 34,039 respondents 
(32 schools) 
 

Participating universities received their personal 
outcomes as well as the aggregate Ontario and Canadian 
outcomes.  
 

 



National College Health Assessment 
 

Within the last 12 months, how would you rate the 
overall level of stress experienced?  
 
•  Average stress: 32.8 %   
 
•  More than average:   46.3  

  
•  Tremendous Stress:  13.2   



National College Health Assessment 
 

Students reported experiencing the following in 
the past 12 months 
 

No, 
never 

Any time 
within the past 
12 months 

Felt overwhelmed by all they had to do 3.6% 93.2% 

Felt things were hopeless 26.8% 55.8% 

Felt very lonely 17.3% 66.1% 

Felt very sad 15.6% 70.5% 



National College Health Assessment 

Students reported experiencing the following in the last 12 
months: 
  

•  Felt overwhelming anxiety: 59.0  
 

•  Felt so depressed it was difficult to function: 38.8 

•  Seriously considered suicide:  11.4 

•  Attempted Suicide: Brock: 2.0 

 



Brock University:  Mental health services  2012/13 to 14/15 

Student Health Services- Medical Clinic: 
•  The number of mental health visits to Student Health Services 

increased by 37% from 3,317 to 4,555 visits  
 

Student development Centre – personal counselling: 
•  The number of Personal Counselling sessions increased by  
     23.4% total sessions  2014/15:  3,388 sessions    
 

Services for Student with disabilities (SSWD):  
•  The number of students with Mental Health diagnosis as a 

primary disability increased by 14%.  
 
 



Within the past 12 months students reported the 
following factors impacting their academics 
 
 
 
 
 

Academic Impacts Brock 
University 

Stress 42.9% 

Anxiety 32.7% 

Sleep difficulties 32.7% 

Illness 27.5% 

Barriers to Academic Success 



How stress has affected academic 
performance within the last 12 months  
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In what ways does this 
resonate with you? 

 
~ think pair share ~ 

 



Group&Discussion&
Brainstorm&

What%can%we%do%to%foster%
posi1ve%mental%health%in%
the%classroom%and%on%

campus?%



An example(



What is 
Mindfulness? 

 



“Mindfulness means 
paying attention in a 

particular way:  
on purpose, in the 

present moment, and 
non-judgmentally.”  

(Jon Kabat Zinn)  

What does THAT mean? 
 



Getting out of “mindlessness” 

•  (Almost) always in the ‘story in our head’ 
•  Worrying about the future, thinking about the 

past 
•  We lose or forget about THIS moment  
•  Tragic! (and not good for us) - As this moment is 

all we have and we are missing it!  
  



Myths&about&Mindfulness&Medita8on&
What(meditaFon(is(NOT((does(not(have(to(be)…(

•  Having(an(empty(mind(

•  SiUng(in(lotus(posiFon(

•  SiUng(for(an(hour(a(day(

•  ChanFng(in(a(language(you(don't(understand(
•  Buddhist,(Hindu(or( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
(religious((

•  Wearing(tye(die((

•  Weird(

(



Why should 
we live 

MINDFULLY? 



Boosts(
HEALTH&
•  Improves(overall(well<being((
•  Increases(immune(funcFon(
•  Decreases(inflammaFon(at(

cellular(level(
•  Reduces(mortality(for(cardiac(

paFents(
•  Decreases(symptoms(

associated(with:(
•  pain(
•  gastrointesFnal(disorders(
•  insomnia(
•  psoriasis(and(eczema(

HAPPINESS&
•  More(resilient((
•  Increases(posiFve(emoFon(
•  Decreases(depression,(

anxiety(&(stress(
•  Improves(mood(
•  Improves(ability(to(regulate(

emoFons(
•  Improves(ability(to(be(

introspecFve(
•  Happier(



Boosts(
SOCIAL&LIFE&
•  Increases(social(connecFon(

and(emoFonal(intelligence(
•  Makes(you(feel(less(lonely(
•  Improves(your(relaFonships(
•  Makes(you(more(

compassionate(
•  Enhance(our(empathy(for(

others(
•  Increases(capacity(for(

inFmate(relaFonships(

PRODUCTIVITY&&

•  Increases(focus(and(
a\enFon(

•  Improves(memory(

•  Improves(creaFvity(and(
abstract(thinking((

•  More(resourceful(and(
be\er(problem(solvers(



How does it 
do all this? 



h\ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8rRzTtP7Tc(
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Cri8cal&Discovery&
in&Neuroscience&

Neuroplasticity and Neurogenesis 
 

Neuroplasticity - the brain’s ability to 
reorganize by creating new neural connections  
 
Neurogenesis - the process by which new 
neurons are generated 
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(

Mindful(awareness(causes(neuroplasFcity(
(changes(in(neural(circuits)(and(neurogenesis(

(generates(new(neurons)(
(

Mindful Brain by Daniel Siegel (2007) 
 



Increases(grey(
ma\er(in(the(lec(
hippocampus(
(
The&area&of:&&
•  learning(
•  memory(
•  emoFonal(
regulaFon(



A(shrinking(of(the(amygdala(
(
Our&stress&center/the(place(that(lights(up(when(we(are:(
•  terrified(
•  angry(
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Mindfulness&medita8on&changes&the&preMfrontal&
cortex&of&the&brain&&
&
These&changes&aid&in:(
(

•  Balancing(emoFons(
•  A\unment(to(others(
• ModulaFon(of(fear(
•  Responding(flexibly(
•  ExhibiFng(insight(
•  RegulaFon(of(body(
(

(
(



Why use 
meditation  

in our 
classrooms? 



IMPROVES&
PERFORMANCE&
•  Improved(focus(&(a\enFon(
•  Improved(memory(
•  Higher(retenFon(
•  Higher(test(scores(

MENTAL&HEALTH&
•  More(relaxed(

•  Reduced(anxiety(
•  Improved(sense(of(well<

being(

•  Enhanced(self<esteem(

•  Improved(overall(mood(SOCIAL&HEALTH&
•  Sense(of(belonging(
•  Connectedness/(friendships(
•  More(compassionate(
•  Respect(for(others(

LEARNING&
ENVIORNMENT&



How do we 
introduce 
meditation  

into our 
classrooms / at our 

institution? 









What(I(do(
•  Introduce&to(students(at&the&beginning&
of&the&semester(

•  Take&5&minutes&at(the(start(of(every(
class(

•  Begin(with(a(short((2<3mins)(talk&then(
guide(them(through(a((2<3mins)(
medita8on&



Mindfulness 

• What is it?  
• Why do it? Benefits 
• How do you do it? 
Strategies & tools 



Let’s Practice! 



THE 
MINDFULNESS 
EXPERIMENT 

 



Study&Purpose:&
To(explore(the(integraFon(of(mindfulness(
pracFces(into(higher(educaFon.(

Study&Objec8ves:&
1.  To(idenFfy(‘best(pracFces’(for(integraFng(

mindfulness(into(university(classrooms(and(
curriculum.(

2.  To(examine(the(impact(of(doing(so(in(three(
key(areas:(students,(instructor,(and(the(
classroom/learning(environment.((

 



Impact&–&Students&
Evalua&on)data)–)260)students)

• 91%(felt(more(focused(in(class(

• 72%(be\er(listeners((
• 77%(feel(less(anxious(about(life(
• 87%(wished(other(professors(
used(meditaFon/mindfulness(



Impact&–&Students)
StudentMprofessor&Rela8onship&–(Care&&&Trust&
“I)think)that)this)mindfulness)was)an)awesome)
experience.)It)allowed)me)to)feel)be@er)about)myself)
and)it)felt)good)to)know)that)a)professor)actually)cared)
about)my)mental)wellbeing.”((
(

Learning&Environment(–(Calm&&&Focused&
“ADer)doing)mindfulness)at)the)beginning)of)each)class,)
it)made)me)feel)more)relaxed)and)calm)and)it)was)
easier)for)me)to)focus)in)class.)I)wish)each)professor)did)
this)for)their)class”)

(

(



Rela8onship&–(Connected(to(the(students(
Personally(–(Calm,(Focused(&(“ready”(

Professionally(–(Enhanced(Ability(&(Energy(

Impact&–&Instructor(
)



Resources(



Resources&for&Faculty&&&Staff&

•  ContemplaFve(PracFces(@(Brock(University(
•  Mindfulness(CoP(

•  Workshops(

•  Yoga(
•  Book(club(



Pedagogical(Walks(&(Talks(





amindfulsociety.org(
U(of(T(–(May(2016(



Mental&Health&Resources&
Brock:  
 
Student Health Services: Monday – Friday X 3243 
Harrison Hall: appointments and walk-in  

 Urgent walk-in: Harrison Hall: 2:45 p.m. -4:15 p.m.  
  Campus Pharmacy site: 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

 
Personal Counselling: Monday – Friday  X 4750 

 many emergency appointments daily at SDC X 3240 
 
 

Every Door is the Right Door 
 
 

Student at Risk: dveld@brocku.ca 



Mental&Health&Resources&/&Websites&&

(

Mental&Health&website:&(
h\p://mentalhealth.brockubeta.ca/(
More&Feet&On&The&Ground:(
h\p://www.morefeetontheground.ca/(
‘Holis8c&Wellness’&Online&Resource:&(
h\ps://mycircleofwellness.ca/(
(
Helpful(website:((getselpelp.co.uk/(
(
Mental(health(wellness(Apps:(mindswic,(Tru(Reach(



Resources ~ Mindfulness 
h\p://www.mindful.org/(
(
h\p://www.meditaFonfoundaFon.org/benefits/educaFon<benefits(
(
h\p://www.drdansiegel.com/(
h\ps://www.mindsighFnsFtute.com/(
(
h\p://www.brainfacts.org/(
(
http://www.robertmacfadden.com 
(
h\p://marc.ucla.edu/(
(
h\p://www.informaFonisbeauFful.net/visualizaFons/what<is<meditaFon<mindfulness<
good<for/(
(
h\ps://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/feeling<it/201309/20<scienFfic<reasons<start<
meditaFng<today(
(
h\p://www.contemplaFvemind.org/(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(



Thank(you!(

Melodie(
Jill(

Paula(


